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John Giammatteo  |  InSIde the World of refUGeeS 
dUrInG hIS fIrSt year at SU, John GIaMMatteo ’11 WaS 
so intrigued by what he learned about forced migration in an 
anthropology course that he discussed it with his mother, a high 
school teacher. She suggested he could learn more about the issue 
firsthand by talking to a group of refugees from Myanmar who 
had been virtually abandoned by the agency that had resettled 
them in Waterbury, Connecticut, a short distance from where the 
Giammatteos live. he followed up on her recommendation and 
soon forged a friendship with one of the refugees, a young man 
named So ray Ber from the Karen State in southeast Myanmar 
(Burma). despite their vastly different backgrounds, the two were 
close in age, with a mutual interest in fishing and soccer. “We start-
ed hanging out when I was home,” says Giammatteo, a dual major 
in anthropology in the College of arts and Sciences and magazine 
journalism in the S.I. newhouse School of Public Communications. 
“through getting to know him, I became interested in the whole 
process of being pulled out of your own country and dropped into 
another one.”
ray Ber’s experience inspired Giammatteo to focus his course-
work on studying the impact of migration on people compelled 
to leave their homes due to war, political or religious differences, 
or natural disasters. a Coronat and remembrance Scholar who 
will serve as a newhouse Class Marshal at Commencement, 
Giammatteo is already well traveled. he studied at the Vivekananda 
Institute of Indian Studies in India through SU abroad’s World 
Partnership Program, worked in Sri lanka as a research assistant 
to a professor conducting a study of the people displaced by the 
2004 asian tsunami, and last summer conducted fieldwork in 
thailand for his honors Program thesis on how Myanmar refugees 
are adapting to life there. an article he wrote for Forced Migration 
Review focused on the conditions facing Sri lankan refugees in India. 
“there are many camps, with a total of about 125,000 people,” 
says Giammatteo, who has twice contracted the mosquito-borne 
dengue fever in his travels. “Some of them have been there for 
more than 20 years. they have rebuilt their lives in exile, living in 
an agricultural warehouse, with a 10-by-10-meter space per fam-
ily. the linen bedsheet walls had just recently been replaced with 
actual plywood dividers.” 
last november, Giammatteo was notified that he had been 
named a 2011 Marshall Scholar, the first Syracuse University stu-
dent to be chosen for the prestigious award by the Marshall aid 
Commemoration Commission of Great Britain. established in 1953 
in honor of General George C. Marshall, former U.S. secretary of 
state, the highly selective scholarships are awarded to up to 40 
american students of exceptional ability per year to study in the 
United Kingdom. Giammatteo will pursue master’s degrees in 
global migration at City University london and in South east asian 
studies at the University of london’s School for oriental and african 
Studies. his long-term goal is to earn a doctorate in anthropology. 
applying for the Marshall Scholarship was a rigorous, time-
consuming process, and Giammatteo credits the advice and assis-
tance he received from his professors and the honors Program for 
his success. “I wouldn’t be a Marshall Scholar if I hadn’t been at 
Syracuse,” he says. “the mock interviews my professors put me 
through helped so much, getting me to think about what angles to 
cover and how to present what I’ve done in the best way possible. 
they were phenomenally helpful and this award is as much theirs 
as it is mine.”  —Paula Meseroll 
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Sharon Greytak   |  
CroSSInG 
BoUndarIeS
Sharon GreytaK’S neW fIlM, 
Archeology of a Woman, stars 
Golden Globe winner Sally Kirkland 
as a woman with dementia, whose 
daughter takes time out from her 
fast-track career to come home and 
care for her. Set for release this year, 
the film is Greytak’s third dramatic 
feature. But she insists that writing, 
directing, and producing narrative 
films—or even using actors in her 
films—was not what she had in mind 
when she became interested in film-
making or even while she studied 
for an M.f.a. degree just a few exits 
from hollywood at the California 
Institute of the arts in Valencia. 
“I started out as a painter, study-
ing with david Salle and Barbara 
Krueger at the hartford art School,” 
says Greytak, a film professor in the transmedia department at College of Visual and Performing arts. 
“the hartford program wasn’t traditional. even though I was a painting major, I learned to make short non-
narrative films, and that’s what spun me in this direction. I thought about my work in very theoretical terms.” 
Greytak’s lack of studio envy was understandable. her early non-narrative films, including Some Pleasure on 
the Level of the Source and Czechoslovakian Woman, were well received in experimental film circles, bringing 
her grants and screenings at such world-class venues as the Museum of Modern art (MoMa) in Manhattan 
and the Pompidou Centre in Paris. 
 as she achieved these successes, Greytak, who has used a wheelchair since contracting rheumatoid 
arthritis during childhood, became increasingly aware of a troubling contradiction in her life, and shifted 
the focus of her work accordingly. “I was becoming so well known for my films that I could go into a place 
like MoMa and people would ask me what I was working on and tell me how much they’d love to see my 
next film,” she says.  “But when I would step back out into the street, I was struck by how differently I was 
perceived.” Greytak believes people fear disability and when they see it in others they project that fear 
as well as related negative feelings. this led her to make her first documentary, Weirded Out and Blown 
Away (1986), in which people with disabilities reveal their thoughts about how others perceive them. She 
then crossed genre boundaries again to produce dramatic narrative films: Hearing Voices (1991) concerns 
a fashion model whose world is altered by a medical procedure; The Love Lesson (1995) explores the rela-
tionship of an absent biological mother and her son when she attempts to become part of his life after he 
has been diagnosed with hIV. 
Greytak completed the script for Archeology of a Woman during artist residencies at yaddo in Saratoga 
Springs, new york, and the Macdowell Colony in new hampshire, and received production funding from 
the new york State Council on the arts. She appears to have become comfortable in balancing the duties 
of her dual roles as independent filmmaker and teacher. “Working on Archeology of a Woman last summer 
was one of the best times of my life,” she says. “I’m teaching a full-time course load and making feature 
films, and feeling really good about being able to do both. that’s the kind of professor I want to be for my 
students—a practicing artist.”  —David Marc
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aaron BoWMan of CaStle CreeK, neW yorK, reMeM-
bers spotting a deer in the headlights of his motorcycle last June, 
then hearing metal crunch and his helmet scrape the pavement 
as he slid some 150 feet down the road. his scrapes and bruises 
healed, but Bowman remains plagued by symptoms related to 
a severe concussion, including memory lapses and difficulties 
focusing on conversations and following complex instructions. 
his story is a familiar one to Kathy Vander Werff, a professor 
and auditory researcher in the department of Communications 
Sciences and disorders at the College of arts and Sciences. as 
principal investigator on a $300,000 grant from the 
national Institutes of health, Vander Werff aims 
to shed light on how traumatic brain injury (tBI) 
affects the central auditory system and to find more 
effective ways to diagnose and treat tBI-related 
auditory problems. “We are looking at how tBI 
affects different parts of the central auditory system 
within the brain, and how damage to these areas 
may be related to the symptoms people experi-
ence, including cognitive and memory impairments, 
stress, anxiety, and depression,” she says.
 Vander Werff is collaborating on the project with 
Brian rieger, director of the Concussion Management 
Program and Cny Sports Concussion Center at 
SUny Upstate University hospital in Syracuse. they 
are among the researchers nationwide who are tak-
ing a harder look at the long-term consequences of 
tBI due, in part, to growing numbers of sports-relat-
ed head injuries, as well as an estimated 195,500 
cases of tBI among Iraq and afghanistan war vet-
erans. In addition to processing sound, the central 
auditory system helps the brain make sense of what 
people hear. tBI can result in significant central audi-
tory problems that are difficult to diagnose due to a 
lack of obvious hearing loss or radiological evidence 
of injury. Much about tBI remains unknown, which is 
why Vander Werff’s research is so important. 
Vander Werff began studying the auditory system 
as an undergraduate at northeast Missouri State 
University. “I liked the mix of using science and 
technology to help people connect with the world 
around them through hearing,” she says. after earn-
ing a master’s degree in clinical audiology from the 
University of Iowa in 1993, Vander Werff worked 
as a clinician in California and at the Washington 
University School of Medicine in St. louis. In 1995, 
she switched gears to coordinate a clinical trial 
at the Veteran’s administration Medical Center in 
Iowa City, which was part of a national study being 
conducted at Va hospitals.  “I was intrigued by the 
combination of clinical work and research,” says Vander Werff, 
who grew up on a farm near Pella, Iowa. 
the clinical trial prompted Vander Werff to pursue a Ph.d. 
degree in speech and hearing science at Iowa, where she worked 
with new technologies designed to record the brain’s response 
to sound and learned to use this information to assess hearing 
ability. her early research focused on analyzing neural responses 
to diagnose hearing loss in infants and children. She came to SU 
as a postdoctoral research associate in 2003 and continued that 
work, which eventually led her to tBI. She now uses special-
ized technology to measure the brain’s responses to sound and 
speech in people with and without tBI. “the people in the study 
are so honest about how tBI affects their lives,” Vander Werff 
says. “I’ve learned a lot from their stories and hope this study will 
enable us to better help them.”            —Judy Holmes
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Maurice harris    |  
ShaPInG SU’S next GeneratIon
When MaUrICe harrIS G’89, G’02, the UnIVerSIty’S 
new dean of undergraduate admissions, talks about experi-
ences that have shaped his life, he can cover a lot of territory. 
he remembers what it’s like to be a newly minted graduate 
looking for that first big break in the job world. he discusses 
his fascination with commerce and the wealth creation pro-
cess, recalling the excitement of working as a banker in 
houston during the late ’80s oil and gas boom and then expe-
riencing the bust. he talks about living in new hampshire, 
where he rediscovered a love for the outdoors his father had 
instilled in him. and he talks about his times at Syracuse 
University as a graduate student, faculty member, and admin-
istrator. “you have these experiences in your life—especially 
if your life looks like a slalom course with all these twists and 
turns—that in the long run have a purpose,” harris says.
harris relishes where this path has brought him and plans 
to draw on his entrepreneurial mind-set and intimate knowl-
edge of the University to lead the recruitment of the next 
generation of SU students. a Cincinnati native who majored in 
finance at Bowling Green State University, harris first arrived 
on the hill shortly after leaving houston, with thoughts of 
becoming a city manager. he earned an M.P.a. degree from 
the Maxwell School and enrolled in the public administration 
doctoral program, but left for a position with the Government 
finance research Center in Washington, d.C., helping munici-
palities restructure their debts. Seeking a greater under-
standing of private sector principles, he returned to SU and 
earned a doctoral degree in business administration from the 
Whitman School. after teaching at Bentley University and 
the University of new hampshire, he joined the Whitman 
School as a finance professor in 2005. “I had conversations 
with Peter Koveos, who’s a great guy and my faculty mentor, 
and he wanted to know if I was interested in coming back to 
teach,” harris says. “Keep in mind I was thinking atlanta or 
Chicago, but when I thought of Syracuse, I could only think of 
great times. I loved this place that much.”
Back he came and after three years on the faculty, he was 
appointed the school’s associate dean for graduate programs, 
a position that introduced him to recruitment and curriculum 
design. harris pursued an active recruiting strategy, creating 
“Connect” events around the country that brought together 
prospective students, alumni, and faculty. With the support 
and encouragement of Whitman School dean Melvin t. Stith 
G’73, G’78, harris built up enrollment in the finance and 
accounting programs and saw the full-time M.B.a. program 
advance in national rankings. he also helped establish a mas-
ter’s degree program in supply chain management that led to 
the creation of a joint master’s degree program with the U.S. 
department of defense. among his Whitman experiences, 
harris says international trips with students to such places 
as dubai, Johannesburg, and Seoul helped him recognize the 
importance of students gaining a global perspective. “these 
trips gave our students the opportunity to see the world in a 
way that someone who is not from the U.S. sees the world,” 
he says. “for me, the trips solidified the need for these kinds 
of programs.”
harris places great value on the role of faculty, knowing 
how influential they can be as mentors and in the recruiting 
process. during the past decade, undergraduate applications 
to SU have nearly doubled, reaching a record high of about 
25,200 for admission this fall. as harris surveys the competi-
tive admissions landscape, he cites the idea of a “Blue ocean 
Strategy,” one that emphasizes and builds on the University’s 
distinct qualities—its signature programs, the increasing 
number of interdisciplinary and niche programs, its history of 
innovation and diversity, and its commitment to access and 
affordability. he emphasizes the importance of sharing the 
University’s story with students and parents, believing that 
successfully choosing a college is about finding the proper fit. 
“We want students who understand why they want to be here 
and what it is that’s unique about Syracuse that makes this a 
good place for them,” he says. “It’s truly important for us, in 
admissions, to ensure we create a campus environment that 
reflects the diversity of the world.”  —Jay Cox
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